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Have Oalmlnr Effect—Boulders 
r«y Track.
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SEATTLE:- M 
thews Is the m 
tire WtiUaw J.
put him to work -in the investigation 
of the police de» 
the calling of a | 
dieted former Qi 
Wappenstein and 
called vice syndic!

Dr, Matthews, a 
a $6,600 salary, hi 
loan value of hi 
hie only negotii 
heavy expenses 
has issued a et 

(lie to carry on 
started until eve 
punished. - "-■_-

So closely had the secret been guarded 
that Dr. Matthews' name had not even 
been mentioned in the rumors which 
continually swept the city concerning 
the forces behind Burns. J. D. Farrell, 
head of the Harrlman lines here, had 
been mentioned as bad Laurence Cole
man, the millionaire instigator of the 
recall of Mayor (Mil, and an express 
company which had lost heavily by a 
bullion robbery on an Alaska steamer.

Dr. Matthews Is pagtor of the First 
Presbyterian church, which he has built 
tip until it te. thé largest Institutional 
church in his denomination. He was 
formerly moderator of the national as
sembly. He is ft well-Mown figure In 
Seattle, recognised by alb

CORDOVA; Alaska, May 6.—There Is 
little likelihood of further disturbance 
here because of the coal situation. 
Unite* ‘States Marshal Harvey Sulli
van and District Attorney George 
Walker arrived from Valdez today and 
Immediately took charge. The Only 
disorder since the “coal party" of 
Thursday occurred last night on the' 
line of the Copper River and North
western Railroad, where some large 
boulders were rolled down the mota- 
tain on to the track.' One of these 
boulders was so large that a charge of 
dynamite wap required to displace it 
General Agent Harvey, of the Alaska 
Steamship Company, declared It his 
belief that the obstruction was placed 
on the railroad track to Interfere with 
the Removal of coal from the ocean 
dock* to places of safety In the Interior.

There was no disturbance when the 
steamship Northwestern arrived from 
Seattle last night. A large crowd 
gathered In front of the dock, hut the 
guards kept them off the property 
and the crowd soon dispersed.

Messages continue to pour in from 
other Alaska towns approving of the 
action of the Cordova citizens who 
formed Thursday's "çoal party."

■-

—Rev. N. A. Mat- 
ho brought Detec- 
ns to Seattle and

.
SEATTLE, May 6.—The Post Intel

ligencer tomorrow will gay:
The United States Steel corporation 

is negotiating for the purchase of the 
Moran Company’s plant on the water
front between Charles and Norman 
streets. Representatives of the steel 
corporation have been In Seattle since 
April 28, making a survey of the ship
building plant. The financial arrange

ments with the principal stockholders 
of thé Moràn Company are being made 
in New York-

P. T. Tabler, of Birmingham, Ala
bama, beaded the party which spent a 
week in Seattle going over every foot 
Of the "Moran plant. He brought with 
him engineers who surveyed the pro- 
party- from end to end, took the mea
surements of all the buildings and the 
yards, and who made and carried detail
ed maps of the entire plant.

Announcement was made at San 
Francisco Thursday by officials of the 
United States Steel corporation that 
tnty plan to establish branches in Se
attle, Portland and Los Angeles to Co
operated in connection with Risdon 
iron works plant at San Francisco pur
chased last Thursday at a consideration 
of $2,600,000.

In the event that the Moran plant is 
purchased, It is said that the United 
States Steel corporation proposes to in
stall steel fabricating machinery and 
otiie* equipment to enable it to manu
facture locally the large quantity of 
structural steel now made in the east.

The property is valued at close to 
$2,500,000. The site embraces approx
imately seventeen acres, and is the 
largest individual piece of property on 
the waterfront outside of the railroad 
holdings.
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jurT^hicT ml-jCanadians and Americans Pre
pare to Prosecute Work of 
Marking Boundary Between 
Canada and Alaska.

Council • of Municipality Ap
proves Scheme Submitted by 
Officials of Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company,

Speeches of Last Day in House 
Listened to by Very Few 
Members and Accorded but 
Scant Attention.

Negotiations for Peace Fail and 
Armistice Comes to an End 
—Attack on Jaurez May Fol
low Soon.

of Police C. W. 
fibers of the so-

gh in receipt of 
realise the full 

mrance . policies, 
sties, to pay the 
detectives. He 

kt urging the pub- 
ark which has been 
------—->t official le
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DIAZ’ RESftiNATION

IS STICKING POINT
WILL OPERATEAWAITS APPROVAL

OF COMMISSION
many speakers

FOR AND AGAINST IN WILD REGIONS

v

Madero Places Blame on Presi
dent’s “Inexplicable Ambi
tion”—Rebels Take Town in 
Matamoras District.

Vote Expected on Monday, Af
ter Proposed Amendments 
Have Been Dealt With— 
Features of the Debate,

Plan Involves Ninety Miles of 
Track North of Main Line 
and Extensive Shops on the 
South Side:

Line to be Fixed in Three Sep
arate Localities—Member of 
Geological Survey to Explore 
for Minerals.

i

VANCOUVER, May 6E—At a meeting 
of the municipal council of Coquitlam, 
held this morning, at Westminster Junc
tion, the last adt in the negotiations 
between the municipality and the Can
adian Pacific railway respecting the es
tablishment of yards and terminals 
between the Coquitlam and Pitt rivers, 
a distance of two miles, was closed.

The council adopted a resolution to 
accept the official plan of the proposed 
improvements as submitted to it hy 
Mr. F. F. Busteed, general superinten
dent of .the Pacific division at the coun
cil meeting held last week. The plans 
showed ninety miles of track north of 
the ma)n line and. a similar reservation 
south of the main line for proposed 
shops.

Before the meeting adjourned today 
the official seal of the municipality 
was affixed to the plan, which will he 
sent at once to Ottawa for the approval 
of the railway commission. It is stated, 
that the improvements will be started 
just as. soon as ratification of the com
mission shall have been secured.

-LOS ANGELES TRIALS
Officials Mold Conference Over'-’CSBe," * v

and Attorney for Defence does
" x:- Bast. '
LOS ANGELES, May 6.—With the 

district attorney and other -officials 
holding a conference over the cases of 
John J- and James B. McNamara, 
charged with murder and dynamiting,
Leo M- Rappaport, their attorney, on 
the way east with a copy of the, evi
dence taken before, the grand jury 
which indicted them, 
nounced intention of conferring in 
Chicago with Clarence Darrow, who is 
expected to arrive,here about May 15 
to assume his duties as leading counsel 
for the defense, the day following the 
arraignment of the accused men, 
not without developments.

District Attonjey Fredericks called 
several of his deputies and detectives 
into a conference, which continued for 
a considerable period, and the result 
of which was kept a strict secret. At 
its conclusion, Mr. Fredericks said that 
at present there was no likelihood of 
immediate arrests of the John Does 
charged in the indictments with the 
McNamaras, but that ' he “would not 
tell it if there were ”

VANCOUVER, May 6.—In order to 
secure authentic information respecting 
the .mining possibilities of the 
plored Region of the Yukon district 

tlguous to the Alaskan boundary line 
between the Yukon river and the Arc
tic ocean, the Dominion geological sur
vey has selected D. D. Calmes to ac
company the Canadian boundary sur
vey party which will leave here tonight 
for the north.

EL PASO, Texas, May 7.—The armis
tice covering the Chihuahua district 
was ended, all unofficial communication 
between the Mexican gocemment and 
the revolutionists was broken off today, 
and tonight the insurrecto army under 
General Francisco I. Medero, Jr., is pre
paring to pursue the revolutionary 
movement as vigorously as ever. ,

Juarez will be the first point of at
tack, but the rebels probably will not 
move for another 24 hours.

The "inexplicable ambition of . Presi
dent Diaz"- who refused to aedede to 
the rebel demand that he make a public 
announcement of his intention to re
sign, was the expression by which Gen
eral Madero tonight epitomized the rea
son for the break.

Judge Carbajal having notified Dr. 
Vasquez Gomez, head of the rebel peace 
commission, today that it was impos
sible for him to continue the peace 
negotiations on the basis suggested by 
the rebels, and the rebels having re- 

«fused to extend the armistice, the fol
lowing statement was issued by Gen
eral Madero defining hie position:

“As is well known, I Invited the peo
ple of- Mexico-,Op take up armp against 

>Stte3i»when means. to bring
ile1 had' Been

exhausted. TÉS war was Inevitable arid 
indispensable, arid already we have be
gun to. see Its fruits. Inasmuch as the 
principles which the revolutionists pro
claimed have been accepted by General 
Diaz and the members of his cabinet. 
But that Is not enough, for while Gen? 
eral Diaz is in power all laws will be 
a fiction and all the promises will be 
tricks of war.

“With that Idea, and In order to ob
tain peace in Mexico, I asked him to 
make public the intention which he had 
manifested privately of resigning from 
the government. In order that he might 
not feel humiliated or have any pre
text to deny such a request, I proposed 
that I also resign as provisional presi
dent, even manifesting to him that I 
would accept as president for the in
terim a member of his cabinet who oc
cupies a post of much confidence and 
who is correspondingly able to fill it. 
It is not possible for me to do more for 
my country, and if the war continues 
it will be due solely to the inexpli
cable ambition of General Diaz. He 
therefore will be alone responsible be
fore the civilized world and in history, 
for all the misery which the war may 
cause."

WASHINGTON, May 6—A handful 
of members of the House witnessed the, 
termination today of the memorable 
debate on the tariff free list bill, which 
probably will be voted upon on Mon
day. The debate was noteworthy be
muse of the number of speeches and 
the scant membership of the House 
present

From the opening of the general dis
cussion there was no restriction of the 
speaking. Few of the speeches, how
ever, received much attention.

Former Speaker Cannon had a good 
audience when he spoke against the 
bill. The seats were deserted during 
the remainder of the day, however- 
The close of the session ended general 
discussion of the bill-

On Monday the measure, which is 
the first of the Democratic tariff bills 
to come before congress, will be sub
jected to attempts at amendment, but 
the Democratic leaders hope to secure 
a final vote on Its passage before ad
journment-

V. S. Delegates.
WASHINGTON, May 6—President 

Taft today designated Secretary of 
Commerce and Labour Nagel and 
Chandler P. Anderson, counsellor of 
the state department, to confer with 
representatives of Great Britain, Japan 
and Russia, and to negotiate and sign 
a treaty for the protection and preser
vation of seals, sea-otter and other 
mammals in the north Pacific ocean-

unex-
con-

.

if
!Inspecting Railway Camps.

VANCOUVER, May 6.—Acting under 
Instructions from Dr. Montizambert, of 
the Dominion quar|ntine and public 
health service, pt 
denan, a member 
headquarters at E 
spatched to Brttix 
spect the camps 
pitals on all rail’ 
construction. Hie visitor left here yes
terday for Victoria t go over the Can
adian Northern line >f camps On Van
couver Island. Ale 
make a detailed rep*t of the health of 
all railway laborers.

The party will be in 
charge of J. D. Craig and will comprise 
over fifty persons.

a, Dr. A. E. Clen- 
the staff with 

>nton has been de- 
Columbia to in-

Proposed Ostrich Farm.
NELSON, B. C„ May 6.—Otto Becker 

of Hamburg, Germany, has purchased 
a block of land near Wardner, where he 
will start. an ostrich farm. He has 
been engaged in ostrich farming in 
Africa and after a thorough investiga
tion of East Kootenay has decided con
ditions favorable for ostrich raising: 
Ostrich ranches are successful in Cali
fornia, Arizona, Texas and Florida.

yThe boundary line from the Yukon 
north is the ltlat meridian, as defined 
py the Alaska boundary commission 
which sat in London ten years ago. Mr. 
Calmes hopes .to make an examination 
of a large area during the coming sum
mer. He is one of the best known ex
perts in the service, and has been do
ing field work In the Yukon for years, 

^notably on the upper Yukon and In the 
vicinity of Dawson. E. W. Nesham, 
one of -Mr. .-jbrattfs assistants, reached 
here today from the east.

One of the veteran members of the 
4$aaka - boundary survey. In the person

TIAlf atrlvpd ,this
, 1 It IN morning. He will lend'sue Wef party, 

11 lull and direct the movements «# several
sub-parties Which will be erigaÉWMt

contractors’ hos- 
lines now under

Sir John darling Better.
LONDON, Ont., May 0.—Sir John Car

ling, who on Thursday was seized with 
a fainting spell, spent a restful day yes
terday according-to his physicians, and 
4s in so immediate danger.

instructions to

'

IE y /Of those who spoke today, Represen- |\rwJ| 
latives Cannon, Bowman of Pennsyl- 11|> fya 
vania, Gardner of New Jersey, an* ULiTf

....
in its favor wer<Tfmraè by Represents- - '
live Fields of Kentucky, Collier of 
Mississippi, Carter of Oklahoma, I^ln- 
thlcum of Maryland; Morgan of Okla
homa, "Dent of Alahama, Faison of 
North Carolina, and Wilson of Penn
sylvania-

Re .4
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work in Southeastern Alaska. The re
gion selected for his operations is one 
hitherto uhvisited by" the officials. It 
Is inland jthlrtÿ miles from Takutat 
bay, several hundred miles northwest 

The region is described

Â—\/
1

Rumored Intentions of U, S, 
Authorities Concerning Tra
vellers Between British Co
lumbia Ports and Alaska^

lBritish Company which has Se
cured Old Franchise Prepar
ing to Start Operations in a 
Short Time.

Strange Procession of Women 
and Children Passes Along 
New York Streets—Meeting 
in Union Square.

DEAD IN HIS HOME [
of Skagway. 
as a succession of eternal snowcaps and 
glaciers. Owing to the character of the 
country no attempt will be made to de
fine the boundary by planting 
ments; instead, Mr. Ogilvie will content 

-.himself by establishing the ofifeial 
boundary by a series of photographs 
and by triangulation work, 
port will be submitted to both govern
ments and will be a part of the official 
record on file at Washington and Otta-

‘I
Nanaimo Pioneer Palls Victim of Heart 

Trouble While Alone——Body Pound 
by Neighbors.

i’
;

and his an-
monu-

:NANAIMO, May 6.—George Crawford, 
a pioneer of Nanaimo, was found dead 
yesterday in his residence, where he 
has lived alone on a farm near the 
Nanaimo river. Deceased had not been 
seen for some days, and neighbors, 
wondering what had become of him, 
visited his house yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Crawford was discovered lying on 
the floor near the bed.

From appearances It looked as If he 
had been siezed with some trouble, 
ttempted to get out of bed and fallen 

■ n a heap.
The police were notified and the re

mains were brought to the city this 
afternoon. Deceased was affected with 
heart trouble, and it is thought that he 
sustained a suddçnr seizure and dropped 

’mad. He had been dead a number of 
'lays when found.

-Mr- Crawford is supposed to have 
'-en comparatively well off. He was 

about 72 years of age and has resided 
1 this district since the early seven-

u
VANCOUVER, May 6.—N. Thompson 

today received a cablegram from London 
stating that the syndicate of British 
capitalists who had taken over the fran
chise of thé old Vancouver Drydock 
company were now ready to start oper
ations without further delay. The cap
italization of the company has been in
creased
already let the contract for the con
struction of the big drydock at New- 
castle-on-Tyne, and within two weeks 
a contract wijl be let locally for the 
work of preparing a place for its re
ception at Roche point, on the north 
shore of the inlet.

The company has secured from the 
Imperial Car company twelve acres of 
land at that place, with an option on 
twelve acres more, which should be suf
ficient for all purposes. They hoped to 
have work started there by May 17, 
in order to be sure of retaining the 
Dominion government subsidy.

The drydock in the old country will 
be constructed in seven sections, whlclj 
will be shipped out either in c ship 
specially chartered for the purpose or 
sent in sections on Blue Funnel liners. 
By combining two sections the dock 
will have lifting power sufficient for 
any vessel that enters this port, 
course, -a work of this magnitude takes 
time, but the first two sections should 
be shipped out and put in place In about 
a year.

iVANCOUVER, May 6.—The vaccina
tion lid may be clamped down on the 
British Columbia Alaska steamship 
traffic, according to reports current in 
railway circles here today. For the 
past three weeks all Alaska passengers 
leaving on the Seattle northern boats 
have had to produce vaccination cer
tificates before being allowed to em
bark,! and it Is now stated that the 
same regulations will be applied to 
Vancouver and other British Columbia 

Nports, so anxious are the American au
thorities to prevent the spread of 
smallpox in Alaska.

In future, too, all steamers sailing 
for Alaskan ports from British colum
bia coast cities ,will have to bear bills 
of health, according to instructions 
just received by Consul-General Wil
ber.

The disease broke out in the north 
some months ago, and owing to the 
lack of facilities It spread to a con
siderable extent. It was proven to 
hove originally come from Puget 
Sound, and as a result a regulation 
was put into effect that all passengers 
en Voûte to Skagway from American 
coast cities would have to go through 
the ordeal of vaccination before being 
permitted to enter upon the Journey.

It was stated today at the offices of 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
which operates the steamer Princess 
May between this city end Skagway, 
and also at the offices of the White 
Pass and Yukon route, that it was un
derstood that the vaccination regula
tion was to be put into effect here. No 
definite action has yet been taken by 
the American authorities however. 
While of course, the American authori
ties would not have any legal right to 
require vaccination certificates on Can
adian soil, yet, if they were not pro
duced here the authorities could refuse 
to allow the passengers to land at 
Skagway,

D. F. Wilber, American counsul-gen- 
eral at Vancouver, was asked this morn
ing regarding the vaccination rumor. 
He said as yet he • had not been ad
vised of any decision arrived at by, the 
American government respecting the 
enforcement of this regulation as af
fecting British Columbia and Alaskn. 
He stated however, that he had Just 
received a ttiegram Jo the effect that 
hereafter nil steamer» clearing from 
this port for Alaska would have to 
take out a bill of health, as lb done 
with boats clearing for Sian Francisco, 
of in fact, from practically all ports 
to other foreign ports. In the past 
the -Alaskan boats leave cleared under 
waivers, sailing under ordinary coast
wise arrangements similar to those 
prevailing in the ease of boats going 
between Canadian cities on the coast.

All steamers between cities on the 
Puget Sound at present operate in this

NEW YORK, -May 6—Gray-haired 
woman suffrage pioneers, styled “the 
girls of ’61’, dimpled, laughing girl 
babies of 1910, not yet out of their first 
long dresses, girls and women of all 
ages between, swept down Fifth av
enue from 57th street to Union square 
this afternoon in an organized protest 
against denial to their sex of the bal-

His re-
was

i:
wa

In the region referred to the bound
ary, line can only be established with 
great difficulty, as it here follows the 
sinuosities of the coast, tint at a dis
tance of thirty Teagues therefrom. At 
the tipper end of this zigzag is Mount 
St. Ellas, where the boundary again 

(Continued on Page Two, Column 3).

to $1,500,000. /They have

lot.
Every avenue through which woman 

has invaded man’s field of endeavor, 
was represented, from sculpture to cab 
driving- One hundred male supporters 
Joined in the parade-

Four br^ss bands, dozens of elabor
ate floats and fluttering pennants by 
the hundreds, with here and there a 
banner bearing epigrams, lengthened 
the line of 2,000 marchers- The ranks 
were separated Into seven divisions 
and more than half the marchers were 
laden with camp stools, besides the 
regular insignia and banners which 
they carried. These camp stools, an 
innovation in New York parades, had 
served as seats for tins' feminine army 
preceding the formation-

Having answered their purpose, they 
were folded up, tucked under arms and 
carried along. Every one marched 
with the exception of the veterans and 
the babies. Mrs. Antoinette Brown 
Blackwell, nearly ninety, Mrs. Anna 
Garland Spencer and Mrs. Phoebe A. 
Hapford, representing “The Girls of 
Sixty-one,” rode In open carriages.

The youngest recruits were trundled 
in go-carts by their mothers. Out of 
town associations, in a separate divi
sion, consisted of delegations from 
Colorado, Wyoming, Massachusetts, 
New Jersey and Connecticut.

When the marchers reached Union 
square, an open air mass meeting was 
held and addresses were delivered by 
the leaders.

«

LFIERCE STORM 
VISITS ALASKA

Seme Disappointment
Though determined to pursue their 

demands to the last ditch, the rebel 
leaders tonight plainly showed their 
disappointment at the outcome of the 
day’s events. They had thought that 
some announcement from President 
Diaz would be forthcoming.

They were under the Impression that 
the government had received from 
Judge Carbajal a copy of their de
mands with regard to the resignation 
of President Diaz. The answer which 
Judge Carbajal gave them today, ad
dressed to Dr. Gomez, they found vague 
and lndequate and without explanation 
of that point. Dd. Gomez had earlier 
today asked Carbajal for an answer to 
the rebel demands.

To Benew righting.
Everyone In the insurrecto camp is 

preparing for the re-opening of hostil
ities. Even some of the rebel political 
chiefs have donned khaki uniforms in 
readiness for active service.

While General Madero has tacitly let 
it be known that he will not attack 
Juarez tonight. General Navarro’s gar
rison is scouting the hills to the north 
In anticipation of an insurrecto advance. 
The fédérais have fortified themselves 
well, and believe they can easily with
stand the rebel attack. The revolu
tionists are scattered in the hills which 
surround Juarez. They have dug many 
trenches and tonight are awaiting in 
camp for orders to move* which are ex? 
pected tomorrow.

Judge Carbdjal, it was said tonight, 
Intends to ‘return to Mexico City. Dr. 
Gomez, confidential agent of the revo
lutionists in the United States declared 
tonight that it was not unlikely that he 
would return to his post In Washing
ton. The prospect for a peaceful agree
ment has suddenly faded from view 
and though some of the unofficial go- 
betweens have not relaxed their efforts, 
the revolutionists believe their only al
ternative Is to fight.

Senoc Braaiff Is said to have told 
revolutionists that the government 
disposed to grant everything de

an Page Tw«h Column 3).
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Death of J. 8. Atkins.
;II INNIPEG, May 6.—J. Somerset 

i kins, son of the late Hon. J. C. Aik- 
former lieutenant-governor of Man- 

' “ha, died of pneumonia last evening. 
He had been a resident of Winnipeg for 

years, and was actively connected 
'' Uh the general hospital.

[Peninsula Swept by Wild Hurri
cane and Snow Squalls — 
Small Vessels Driven High 
on Shore,

Excavation Work by Anglo- 
American Syndicate Under 
Mosque of Omar is Cause of 
Much Indignation.

Of

lShingle Manufacturers Organise
SEATTLE, May 6.—Shinglte manu- 

’-cturers representing the industry in 
iteen counties of western Washing- 

!°n completed today the organization of 
't o red cedar shingle manufacturers as- 
> 'dation. The association will act as 

Hing agency for red cedar shingles, 
controls the output of seventy-five 

r cent, of the straight shingle mills 
s this state.

M1
i
;

s
Kora Bush Fires.

KENORA, Ont., May 6.—Several 
large bush fires can be seen from here 
tonight Before a north wind they are 
rapidly spreading towards tbat district 
of Northern Minnesota and the Rainy 
River country where fires did much 
havoc last fall. So far no lives have 
been lost, but already much valuable 
standing timber has been destroyed 
and several houses burned. Large 
gangs are out tonight fighting the 
flames, but with practically no success. 
Grave fears are entertained that un
less rain comes Immediately there will 
be great loss to standing timber and 
also lives lost.

VALUABLE CARGO
LIKELY TO Bt LOST

THREATS TO LYNCH
MOSQUE’S GUARDIAN

! i(LONDON, May 6.—A letter received 
from Jerusalem says the Moslem sheik, 
the guardian of the Mosque of Omar, 
was given $26,000 to permit the ex
plorers of the Anglo-American syndi
cate to excavate beneath the sacred 
rock upon which the mosque stands. 
Trie Turkish governur, the writêr says, 
received a far greater sum. The Mos
lems were so incensed that they 
threatened to lynch the sheik. The ex
cavators are supposed to have ob
tained sacred relics buried -by the Jews 
before Jerusalem was sacked by the 
Romans. A dispatch from Jerusalem 
to the Standard reports the arrest of 
the guardian of the Mosque of Omar, 
together with gendarmes and excava
tors and the chief interpreter of the 
syndicate, an Armenian.

SEWARp, Alaska, May 6.—News of 

and snowstorma terrible hurricane 
which swept the Alaskan peninsula on 
April 13, was received here today by 
the malt- steamer Dora, which returned 
from (her monthly trip to TJnalasita, 
1,000 miles west of here. The storm 
lashed the sea Into a fury, and small 
vessels seeking safety in coves were 
picked up and sweÿt high on shore, 
where they were left stranded on dry 
gronud when the storm subsided.

i
For Stealing Postal Fuads

CHEYNNB, Wyo., May 6.—Jos. R. 
Kingham, assistant postmaster here, 
was arrested and lodged In jail today 
1 harged with embezzling $23,336 from 
'he postal money order fund. 
ng to officers, Kingham had confessed 
nd says he is ready to pay the pen

alty.

1Lookout of Plasterers.

VANCOUVER, May 6.—Commencing 
Monday morning the contracting plas
terers of the city will declare ajockout 
of all union plasterers rind laborers. 
This is because of an alleged breach of 
faith on the part of the men, who, con
trary to an agreement after being 
granted an increase in wages, struck 
in sympathy with other unions con
nected with the building trades.

Hi
Accord-

The peculations extended
years, according to Gingham’s ad

missions and 
’ hrough a system of private accounts. 
Kingham has a wife and eight children.

mmWoman Forger Confesses

LOS ANGELES, Cal-, May 6.—Long
ing for her three small children, whe 
since the escape of her husband, Fran
cis Ryam from the Denver Jail, have 
been public charges In .that city, has 
broken down the stoical silence of 
“Lillian Paxton,” the woman accused 
of forging deeds to valuable property 
in this and other cities end she today 
confessed that her real name was Mr*. 
J. F. Flynn and tbat her home was at 
No. 62'Hicks street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

were made possible Head lightkeeper Ludescber was 
nearly frozen to death at Scotch cape, 
going the short distance from the light 
to his residence. He would have suc
cumbed but for his dog, whioh dragged 
him home.

>.
Manslaughter Verdicts.

VANCOUVER, May 6.—The «seize 
jury after sitting all night found ver
dicts of manslaughter against two out 
of three Italians, charged with caus
ing the. death of a fellow epuntryman 
here lajï December. Their names were 
Dominick, Gtuseppi and Nick 'Augus
tine. The two former were convicted
and, the latter acquitted. Two Indian .... ...x
murder cases from the north will be I difficult to salve the cargo, valued at

• $60,000, -

VANCOUVER, May 6.—J. H. Holt, 
"ho was convicted on three charges of 
iheft and housebreaking In Victoria, 
appeared before Magistrate Shaw this 
morning and pleaded guilty to a charge 
"C housebreaking in Vancouver com
mitted before he left tot Victoria. The 
magistrate reserved sentence till Mon
day. Holt was handed over to the lo- 
eal police on his way from Victoria to 
New Westminster to serve a two-year 
term In the penitentiary.

The Dora brought news that Captain 
Genereaui and Dl^er Finch, who went 

to examine the wreck of the cannery 
ship Jabez Howes, of Astoria, which 
went on the rocks at Chlgnic, found 
the old wooden ship completely sub
merged. They report that it will be

LOUISVILLE, Miss., May A—Charged 
with attempting to poison the family of 
Johnson Pearson, for whom they work
ed, two negroes, Clif Jones and Bruce 
White, half-brothers, were taken from 
officers neat here today by. a mob and 
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